Incredible study abroad, independent studies, J-term and nonstudent volunteer programs now available in Cambodia.
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Are you prepared to
study abroad?
Studying abroad can make the difference between an unforgettable semester,
Independent Study or J-term, and a run-of-the-mill experience. Here are 3 things
you need to know about studying abroad:
1. You have SO MANY OPTIONS when it comes to picking the right program.

There are programs available for every academic interest, of every length of time,
in nearly every country in the world. The challenge is picking the right program for
you.

Luckily, GSC makes it easy for you. Our highly-recommended 15-credit semester
program in Cambodia is 15 weeks of academics, hands-on service-learning and
some sightseeing in beautiful Southeast Asia. For non-traditional students, GSC
also offers Independent Studies programs and J-term opportunities.

2. Preparation is essential.

From passports to travel insurance to flight itineraries, the prep work for an
international trip has to be done long before you reach the airport. GSC helps
you cover all of your bases well before you leave for Cambodia so that you can
travel with confidence.
When you arrive, we’ll meet you at the airport with a sign that has your name on
it, and your program rolls on just as smoothly from there. It kicks off with a week
of orientation, including basic language lessons, sightseeing, program-specific
training and cultural preparation.

3. You’ll actually have to study.
Fortunately, GSC’s service-learning model makes sure that your academic
education is not only about the classroom, but also about practicing what you
learn in the field. You’ll spend 12 weeks volunteering with our local nonprofit
partners, working side-by-side with professionals to address real community
needs.

As a student, your internships may include the following: public health work
serving slum communities, leadership and life skills training to upcoming youth
leaders, teaching basic English lessons to monks, youth and/or adults, providing
psycho-social support to orphans affected by HIV/AIDS and/or a peaceful week
of Buddhist immersion at a local monastery.

GSC's 15-credit Spring Semester study abroad program in Cambodia runs for 15
weeks, from January 4, 2016 – April 18, 2016. Credit is available through the
University at Albany, SUNY or can be arranged through your own institution. For
pricing and more information, check out our Students page.

For non-students, GSC offers programs in Global Public Health, Buddhist
Immersion, Teaching English, Children and Orphanage Care and Community
Development and Leadership Training, with start dates every month. You choose
how long you want to stay and which program is right for you.

We hope to have you join us for a fascinating cultural learning experience while
serving people in need in Cambodia, the "Kingdom of Wonder"!
Space is limited, so start your application today!
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